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Please Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 33041
inventor8484@gmail.com CELL phone 3054345276 Copyright 2019 

  
 
New Look inside Amazon lets you read 43 pages... 

  
Click Here --------- New Amazon Paperback Book "Secret Files on the 2019
Windmill Car's" ------ Click Here 

  
Paperback: 548 pages ISBN-10: 1793855374 ISBN-13: 978-1793855374 Product
Dimensions: 8.5 x 1.2 x 11 inches. 

  
 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1793855374 

  
 
 
 
Click Here... Amazon Paperback + Kindle link to WindmillCAR's and Gravity Engines
in 2018 

  
 
 
 
Oui Oui click here for Greg in French on Amazon WindmillCAR's + RV's 

  
 
 
 
2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
wow! Book is 474 Pages 

  
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars/dp/1793855374/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=Secret+Files+on+the+2019+Windmill+Car%27s&qid=1548011928&s=Books&sr=1-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.fr/dp/1982090936
https://www.amazon.com/Secret-Files-2019-Windmill-Cars-ebook/dp/B07MB7ZJCT/ref=sr_1_fkmr0_1?s=digital-text&ie=UTF8&qid=1546439718&sr=1-1-fkmr0&keywords=Greg+WindCar+Buell+%28Author%29
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2019 ----- New ---- Secret Files on the 2019 Windmill Car's Click Here for
Greg's Book on Amazon Look Inside at New Pages Click on Cover this link takes you
to so you can zoom in and read the Secret File! Amazon lets you read 42 pages
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3-27-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; enter the new Starbucks
here... 

  
 
3-27-2019 NY Times decided not to Join the Amazon 1 Click links to 1,001 IP
invention projects... 
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3-27-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; enter the new Starbucks
here... 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 NY Times decided not to Join the Amazon 1 Click links to 1,001 IP
invention projects... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without buying 4 Billion people a
Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 
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Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without buying 4 Billion people a
Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 

  
 
 
 
 
 
3-27-2019 NY Times decided not to Join the Amazon 1 Click links to 1,001 IP
invention projects... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
3-27-2019 The New York Times and The Washington Post decided to not join
these Apple Apps for $9.99 a month! Not to join 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP
invention projects with specs and Genius tutors to help you get started on 1,001
Nobels in Medicine. Oh the Hemingway House Writing Class will join for a Nobel
Novel with invention projects and brainstorming chapters... 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 NY Times decided not to Join the Amazon 1 Click links to 1,001 IP
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invention projects... 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
3-27-2019 Ignore Those “Update Your Device” Messages; Polygamous Marriage
with at least one MD from Yale. How to Make the Most of Your Wedding Expo
Experience write a Nobel in Medicine Hemingway House Writing class novel
together with mastermind brainstorming Rx recipes in every chapter and finish by
midnight for editing. 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 NY Times decided not to Join the Amazon 1 Click links to 1,001 IP
invention projects... 
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3-27-2019 Ignore Those “Update Your Device” Messages Trump is building the
'Star Wars Trump Tower' for 2010. 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 Ignore Those “Update Your Device” Messages sent in Pink for a
Breast-Ovary Cancer cure in 2019. Pentagon Drunk Admiral MD at the White
House that will never be painted Pink until Trump visits Ivanka at Arlington!
Admirals Cut Bridge in Key West cuts off... millions of them with no cure victory!
Endless War! 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 Ignore Those “Update Your Device” Messages, update your gas engine
car to the 2019 Ford WindmillCar's with accessories like iPhone iDash Cam, GPS
Google Map of where you have been. iTickets in your car, iDUI never ruin your life
and health and iF-35 Radar no Head on Collisions or any collisions. Update Win 10
to iMac @ every Starbucks in the USA. Update NASA to Star Wars not Moon
Shot Brain Cancer Cure that will never get a cure for Brain Cancer like Bill +
Melinda mosquito war lost for decades to come. Update the YouTube video of their
2nd home in Qatar not Key West. CIA has tapes of Kerry paying for sex at Yale. 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 Key West Those opposed to the Admiral’s Cut bridge at the Hyatt
Dock go alone with the Admirals thinking about the 25 Hospital Ships Docked there
belonging to the Yale Key West Medical School. Think why did the Admiral order
25 War Ships and Not one Yale Hospital Ship since he learned about the 2019
Ford WindmillCAR's Secret? The 9/11 Tapes of the Masterminds in 1980 when the
1980 Ford WindmillCAR was invented is on CIA tapes, audio of Jimmy Carter killing
it for $777 Trillion for Moslems on 9/11. A War Crime against the USA by a
President of the USA for '$$$ Oil Greed $$$. And Today Jimmy Carter wants all
the Russian Oil-God's to go to Hell... not War Crimes Trials in Moscow. Netanyahu
Says Golan Heights Move ‘Proves You Can’ Keep Occupied Territory - 12 Trillion
Galaxies is Occupied Territory not the Golan Heights, Pope Francis sent him email
on the Dark Ages they want to keep the mass of humanity home alone on Earth
with no cure for Breast-Ovary cancers! Saudi Airstrike Today Said to Hit Yemeni
Hospital as War Enters Year 500. Netanyahu and Key West Jews hit the Yale Key
West Medical School. Canada gives Saudi Arabia a free pass to fuel millions of gas
stations today that should not 'Exist.' The next act was is NASA charm-and-
dazzle portion of world famous Sirius, they will not mention the Moon even once,
grin. JFK owns the Moon so lets move on to 7 or 8 light years. A number of stars
to the alien turf of Disney. They took in the information about Apple News Plus
and the credit card. Then came the part of the show they had come to see. Steve
Jobs cured of cancer! CIA tapes of this. Small Fry no one not even Tim Cook is
working to cure Steve Jobs Cancer, they let him die year after year after year.
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How many years now? How many Steve Jobs. Will I write the same about Ivanka,
how many years she has been at Arlington National Cemetery in a Pink Grave?
Many of the cancer cure stars on display were not exclusive to Trump wanting a
Nobel Peace Prize not a Nobel in Medicine. Trump Tweets a Rx Pink Latte that
cures all stages of breast-ovary cancer in 8 days! Will Ivanka Tweet this under
Trump's name? She really should!! Greg is rooting for Apple iMax @ $18,384 in
every Starbucks world wide on 9/11/2019 and paid for by Saudi Arabia for the
other 9/11 oil war crime. CIA tapes of Saudi Arabia's Extravagant’ Spending on
the front page of the NY Times. They bought the NY Times building, grin $$$.
How to win the war over Exodus and Pink Cancers. This is denial of a Miracle
Invention is so pervasive and egregious the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ joked with
Netanyahu about war crimes and gas money yesterday in front of CBS cameras.
Good Morning America! Netanyahu and Trump should have been the masterminds of
the Gravity Engine for Good Morning America yesterday. Instead they give the
world Trump’s Pointless Provocation on the Golan not Sirius Exodus, not the gravity
engine! 
 
 
 
 
3-27-2019 Oil after $4 gas on the 4th of July 2019; "After Boeing Crashes,
Sharp Questions About Industry Regulating Itself" both out of greed stifling 737
Max Orbit plane and the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's. "After Boeing Crashes, oil at
10 cents a gallon until Ford builds enough 2019 Ford WindmillCAR for the world. 
 
 
 
 
3-27-2019 EPA and F.A.A. scrutiny over authority to help certify their own planes
and pollution with the NY Times censoring from the front page birth defect of
Jimmy Carters grand children. Russian Vodka. A ‘No Collusion Day’ Rally. DUI head
on collisions in gas engine cars world wide today. iPhone iDash Cam iVodka censors,
are censored by Tim Cook at his credit card and News meeting yesterday, why?
Flying into orbit for 15 minutes by Boeing and Apple is not under scrutiny. 1 Click
Amazon links to 1,001 IP invention projects has been under scrutiny all year and
not 1 One click link to a invention by Amazon. Divorced by 2 White Men at 1984
HQ. 
 
 
 
 
3-27-2019 India Women are not allowed to Drive - - - - Prime Minister Narendra
Modi announced that India had shot down a satellite with a missile, joining a select
group of nations. 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 
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3-27-2019 The New York Times and The Washington Post decided to not join
these Apple Apps for $9.99 a month! Not to join 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP
invention projects with specs and Genius tutors to help you get started on 1,001
Nobels in Medicine. Oh the Hemingway House Writing Class will join for a Nobel
Novel with invention projects and brainstorming chapters... 

  
 
 
 
3-27-2019 NY Times decided not to Join the Amazon 1 Click links to 1,001 IP
invention projects... 

  
 
 

 
 
3-27-2019 
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3-26-2019 The New York Times and The Washington Post decided to not join
these Apple Apps for $9.99 a month! Not to join 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP
invention projects with specs and Genius tutors to help you get started on 1,001
Nobels in Medicine. Oh the Hemingway House Writing Class will join for a Nobel
Novel with invention projects and brainstorming chapters... 

  
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Steve Jobs would have bought Sky & Telescope for the New Apple App!
Apple is rolling out a slew of services, including a titanium, numberless credit card.
What’s clear, though, is that the card is meant for loyal customers who wouldn’t
flinch over one more Apple service in their lives. iPhone iDash Cam iTickets in your
car. GPS iPhone tracking Google Map at the end of the day to find were you forgot
your keys. The card can be used anywhere where MasterCard is accepted. The
bank’s chief executive, David Solomon, and other Goldman executives reportedly
attended the Apple announcement. Ford was not at the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Women Becoming Marines: ‘I’ Will No Longer Be in Your 'Vocabulary'
Sue for Sex and Lost MD lifetime of brain surgery apps! 

  
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Yes they talk about the "secret files" on the 1980 Ford WindmillCAR
signed by Jimmy Carter; "U.S. Said to Have Tapes of Alleged 9/11 Mastermind
Plotting With Co-Conspirators" know the 1980 WindmillCAR would have made them
homeless living in a Mecca Shelter in poverty. They thank Allah and Jimmy Carter
for their gasoline riches... on the tapes! $$$ 

  
 
 
3-26-2019 Trump-Salman Seek to turn off the New Universe of 12 Trillion
Galaxies and Jewish Aliens, Jewish women becoming Marines: ‘I’ Will No Longer Be
in Your 'Vocabulary' Sue for Sex and Lost MD lifetime of brain surgery. Pink
Women the offensive, vowing to pursue those responsible for the Russia Oil Czar
Putin with $777 Trillion and mostly spent on MIT War Toys investigation. President
Trump called some of them “Greedous Women Killers.” Trump obstructed Pink
justice, so Ivanka + Gina stepped in with funerals for 40K Pink Graves at
Arlington. Extorted Trillions of dollars from Miami, Cuba Gas Stations when the
2019 WindmillCAR would leave Earth today with No Gas Stations, think no gas
stations on Earth today then think they just sold Xi 1 million new gas stations in
the last 12 months, a war crime. Birth defects and cancers run on their super
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computers are not data for the NY Times. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 In Test of Boeing Jet, Pilots Had 40 Seconds to Fix Error, fix all the
Bone Saw Errors 40 seconds would be about right, a single sensor failed, triggering
software designed to help prevent a stall. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 MD's Have 40 Seconds to Fix the Pink Error, paint City Hall and the
Pentagon Pink along with West Point to Make a Power-Point presentations for 2
White Men at 1984 HQ. 4 Trillion Rx Recipes all trade secret crunched in
Hydrogen bomb super computers by super scientist at Los Alamos. Their app
software; The software, as originally designed and explained, will leave little room
for not getting the miracle cure for breast-ovary and brain cancers in 40 seconds.
 
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Win 10 War Crime on Humanity; “There is a limited window to solve
this problem, and this crew didn’t even know that this system existed,” he said. 4
Trillion Rx Recipes all trade secrets, 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP invention
projects. iMac @ $18,384 18 Core CPU a Intel Xeon is not in the same class as a
$180 Win 10 and Chrome book. 40 seconds to bet 1,001 Nobel's in Medicine all
wreckage on the ground from 2 White Men who refused to enroll at the Yale Key
West Medical School, Jimmy Carter is one! Roslyn married him for the Navy
uniform not his still at Brain Surgery and Diagnosis of patients. Bill and Melinda
Gates are surprisingly powerful at stopping 1,001 Nobels in Medicine in 40 seconds
on iMac at Starbucks with Genius Techs, as Microsoft does not have any Techs let
alone genius Techs in the campus computer labs. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Fly Dubai $$$ At least some of the simulator flights happened on
Saturday in Renton, Wash., where the 737 Max is built. Pilots from five airlines —
American, United, Southwest, Copa and Fly Dubai — took turns testing how the
Max would have responded with the software running as it was originally written,
and with the updated version... the updated version is Fly iMac at Starbucks with
1 Click Amazon links to IP invention projects. 
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3-26-2019 Spy Game's Movie going on a Langley, CIA HQ. 2 White Men at 1984
HQ. Dr. Lisa Oppenheimer MD at Los Alamos has 40 seconds to pull up out of a
software causes stall on 1,001 Nobles in Medicine. "Given that the 737 Max has
had both sensors already, many pilots and safety officials have questioned why the
system was designed to rely on a single sensor, creating, in effect, one point of
failure." Win 10 points of failure are many but the main one is the greed of Prince
Bill Gates killing so many genius tutors who didn't have the money for 737 upgrades
and added software for Xeon 18 core CPU's. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Win 10 crash's for decades; In conversations with pilots and airline
officials over the weekend, Boeing executives didn’t directly address why Win 10
MCAS was designed with such flaws, one person with direct knowledge of the
meetings said. Instead, the company stayed focused on the software updated, the
person said. iMac and Orchids going into Starbucks NASA with coffee and Bagel
next to the keyboards. Genius tutors making $100K more than the Barista's. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Spy Game's Movie; going on iMac at Starbucks along with the New
Apple Credit Cards. Get credit for a Noble in Medicine, put sanctions on tobacco
say Trump tweeted this. Help Trump win a Nobel in Medicine! Cheat at Yale-
Harvard. Win 10 change to iMac @ $18,384 The software changes still require
approval by the Federal Aviation Administration. MD's and Pilots will be required to
complete a training on the updated system on their iPads, before the brain
surgery. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 MD Game the Movie; FDA Hell we need the Rx Recipes printed on the
front page of the NY Times! Food and Drug Administration approved such an
antidote, Andexxa, that can help stop the bleeding in patients who take Xarelto
and Eliquis, which is sold by Pfizer and Bristol-Myers Squibb. But Bayer and
Johnson & Johnson stood by Xarelto, citing large-scale clinical trials that showed
the drug was safe and effective. Print the damn Rx Recipe for the Girl Scouts and
NY Times! In 2014 the German drug maker Boehringer Ingelheim agreed to pay
$650 million to settle about 4,000 lawsuits over a similar drug, Pradaxa, which was
also blamed in bleeding deaths and injuries. Xarelto, which is also known as
rivaroxaban, was among Johnson & Johnson’s top-selling products in 2018, bringing
in nearly $2.5 billion in revenues $$$. Bayer and Johnson & Johnson Settle
Lawsuits Over Xarelto, a Blood Thinner, for $775 Million. $7 Trillion IP invention
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project on blood thinners at Los Alamos would have saved all this court room drama
and secret Rx Recipes. What Rx does Prince Salman take? Trump? 

  
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 The New York Times and The Washington Post decided to not join
these Apple Apps for $9.99 a month! Not to join 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP
invention projects with specs and Genius tutors to help you get started on 1,001
Nobels in Medicine. Oh the Hemingway House Writing Class will join for a Nobel
Novel with invention projects and brainstorming chapters... 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 The New York Times and The Washington Post decided to not join
these Apple Apps for $9.99 a month! Not to join 1 Click Amazon links to 1,001 IP
invention projects with specs and Genius tutors to help you get started on 1,001
Nobels in Medicine. Oh the Hemingway House Writing Class will join for a Nobel
Novel with invention projects and brainstorming chapters... 
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3-26-2019 Mercedes WindmillCAR riches; More War Crimes! Germany’s Second-
Richest Family Discovers a Dark Nazi Past. By KATRIN BENNHOLD Millions of
women allowed to Drive a gas or diesel engine Mercedes bought every one on the
Dealers lot and Germany's Richest 1984 White Men got richer $$$. 
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Canada Gives Asylum to Prince Salman and his $777 Trillion in Oil
Revenues... 

  
 
 
 
3-26-2019 ABC, NBC, CBS late night have 40 seconds to put on 1,001 IP
invention projects Trump needs to tweet; "Best of Late Night: Colbert Takes
Collusion Off His List “Put kids in cages” and “all that birther stuff” remain on
Stephen Colbert’s “list of reasons Trump is unfit to be president.” 

  
 
 
 
3-26-2019 $500 million dollar Sumitt IBM super computer simulations will give a
better answer than 'food'. Most species undergo metamorphosis, but scientists
aren’t sure why the process evolved. One new theory: It gives animals greater
access to food. In the May issue of American Naturalist, Dr. ten Brink, now a
postdoctoral researcher at the University of Zurich, and her colleagues lay out a
road map for the evolution of metamorphosis. It has appeared, they argue, as a
way for a species to eat more food. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-26-2019 Steve Jobs would have bought Sky & Telescope for the New Apple App!
1976, nearly broke, struggling with a novel and having exhausted the patience of
everyone around me, I wrote a letter begging for some kind of job to every
publisher listed in the Boston Yellow Pages. I had a physics degree from M.I.T.,
but I didn’t want to be a physicist anymore; I had decided I was a writer. I wound
up landing a part-time job at a small monthly magazine called Sky & Telescope, a
venerable bible of astronomers and amateur telescope makers, as an assistant
typesetter, for $6 an hour. On my first day, as I was entering, the magazine’s
founder, Charles Federer, Jr., met me on the sidewalk and warned me not to tell
my new colleagues how much I was making. The company would never give me such
an exorbitant salary on a full-time basis, he said. 
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3-26-2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Key West; 10 Students on Spring Break all had their bike stole!! Bike
by the Court House Deli on Spring break 2019 Today. They take video of thieves
with cable cutters in hand biking down Duval Key West riding a newly spray painted
Sun Tike that they stole, while working at the Court House Deli. Thieves outsmart
the 1984 George Orwell Cops... they have storage units full of bike seats and
front wheel's 100's of them, students on break in Key West learn the hard way
it's not Star Wars with no bike thieves at the Key West Courthouse Deli yet...
just taste the Court House Deli food with and without the Bike Thief making the
sand witches, grin! 

  
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Key West; Several Homeland Security outside Disney Magic for the
last several years Dream Job $$$ when 100 women are murdered, raped, robbed
inside the ship. "Adventurous. Alone. Attacked. The number of female solo
travelers has skyrocketed, but amid Instagram-worthy escapades are tales of
violence and death, raising questions about how the world is greeting women who
travel alone." 2 White Men at 1984 HQ are Alone!! By MEGAN SPECIA and
TARIRO MZEZEWA 

  
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Women Becoming Marines: ‘I’ Will No Longer Be in Your 'Vocabulary'
Sue for Sex and Lost MD lifetime of brain surgery. 

  
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Trump Declares a War on his Enemies, Jew Hero Driving Ivanka and
the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR to Mecca and Trump Towers in Manhattan. Ivanka is
going to Starbucks Trump Towers for her Rx Recipes of the Pink Latte. Wins the
War on Breast Cancer, next is Dads War with Brain Cancer. 
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3-25-2019 Exonerate the president of the USA and the AMA bribes from Bone
Saw Prince of Riches Beyond Belief, even NASA now wants trillions of the $777
Trillion in Swiss Banks. 

  
 
 
 
3-25-2019 No Impeachment in View, but millions dead from heart attack burgers
and cardiac arrest, Key West make a arrest then go home and have a cardiac
arrest from their lifestyle and refuse to read up on Dr. Lisa Sanders at Yale Key
West Medical School on Art of the Elite Diagnosis 30 minutes before the heart
attack. 
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 "Putin + Salman race in "An Ice Marathon Across a Frozen Russian
Lake: in Siberia ‘I Ran Twice as Fast’ Will Run Twice as Fast in a race in frozen
space Absolute Zero Race to Sirius" By NEIL MACFARQUHAR correction Putin +
Salman will pay for this race to Sirius, grin. Jewish Aliens at Sirius will be a test
of faith and Miracles for Pope Francis who grew up with Flat Earth Popes in
elementary Schools. 
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Women Becoming Marines: ‘I’ Will No Longer Be in Your 'Vocabulary'
Sue for Sex and Lost MD lifetime of brain surgery. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without buying 4 Billion people a
Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 
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Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without buying 4 Billion people a
Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 “I’m a teacher and an investor, I have a Ph.D. in math modeling, and I
think like an engineer, so you do the Math on millions of heart attacks and cardiac
arrest... Silicon Valley, venture capitalists women in the War's on Breast-Ovary-
Brain cancers lost to Floodgate’s story,” Ann Miura-Ko, a venture capitalist at
Floodgate, said of Lyft’s coming I.P.O. Ms. Miura-Ko invested in Lyft in 2010,
when it was called Zimride. $100 million payoff and 1 million died since 2010. War
casualties censored in this NY Times article. When Facebook went public in 2012,
venture capitalists who had invested in the social network solidified their
reputations as rainmakers. Facebook MD did not go public in a mobilization to
brainstorm the War on Cancer in 2012, 2 White men at 1984 HQ though up
Facebook not Facebook MD. “Portfolio companies have said, ‘If you guys had a
better brand, it would help me recruit,’” he said. Women Becoming Marines: ‘I’ Will
No Longer Be in Your 'Vocabulary' Sue for Sex and Lost MD lifetime of brain
surgery. 
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3-25-2019 Stanford is in Lisa Jobs book Small Fry running and falling down with
Steve. Steve fell because of Wall Street ventures were void of a cancer cure
mentality. Even Trump so close to Wall Street refused a 2019 Nobel in Medicine
because he didn't want to put sanctions on Tobacco but put sanctions on Kim. Ms.
Miura-Ko was recently told by students at Stanford University, where she teaches
classes about start-ups, that to stand out, she should create her own channel on
Discord, a chat app for gamer's. She was amused by the suggestion but didn’t
follow it, she said. Why? Because it didn’t feel authentic to her personal brand. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Several Homeland Security outside Disney Magic for the last several
years Dream Job $$$ when 100 women are murdered, raped, robbed inside the
ship. "Adventurous. Alone. Attacked. The number of female solo travelers has
skyrocketed, but amid Instagram-worthy escapades are tales of violence and
death, raising questions about how the world is greeting women who travel alone." 2
White Men at 1984 HQ are Alone!! By MEGAN SPECIA and TARIRO MZEZEWA 

  
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Bone Saw Crimes by Journalists at the Times; Trump’s Shamelessness
Was Outside Mueller’s Jurisdiction ----- A demagogic president can walk right up
to the edge of committing a crime, so long as he operates brazenly in public view.
By BOB BAUER Jurisdiction by NY Times Homeland Security Writers of the front
pages of the NY Times in Times of Bone Saw Prince they will picture on the front
page again and again. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 Sanctions on Kim, Tobacco, Breast-Ovary Cancer, Cardiac Arrest,
procrastination has not only productivity costs, but measurably destructive effects
on our mental and physical health, including chronic stress, general psychological
distress and low life satisfaction, symptoms of depression and anxiety, poor health
behaviors, chronic illness and even hypertension and cardiovascular disease...
cardiac arrest app has been procrastinated by Tim Cook hoping Greg doesn't write
about his on his web page. As Dr. Lisa MD in Key West when she get here will
write this app in less than a week and poor Tim Cook has had years and years. So
many deaths you need a Math App. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 12 Trillion Galaxies and even more Jewish Aliens; (compassion) Passion!!!
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Supports motivation and personal growth. Not only does it decrease psychological
distress, which we now know is a primary culprit for procrastination, it also actively
boosts motivation, enhances feelings of self-worth and fosters positive emotions
like optimism, wisdom, curiosity and personal initiative. Best of all, self-compassion
doesn’t require anything external — just a commitment to meeting your challenges
with greater acceptance and kindness rather than rumination and regret awareness
on them 12 Trillion Galaxies and even more Jewish Aliens. Censored from the front
pages of the NY Times as the awareness will cut the cable on Comcast's $100
Billion in profits for Galaxy Profits in the next CBS Discovery Season. Disney too. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 NY Times MD Editors writing about the MD Senator who gave 9 kids
this virus; measles virus. Stats are 150,000 dead - Viral encephalitis can occur
either as a direct effect of an acute infection, or as one of the sequelae of a
latent infection. The majority of viral cases of encephalitis have an unknown cause,
however the most common identifiable cause of viral encephalitis is from herpes
simplex infection.[8] Other causes of acute viral encephalitis are rabies virus,
poliovirus, and measles virus. Additional possible viral causes are arbovirus (St.
Louis encephalitis, West Nile encephalitis virus), bunyavirus (La Crosse strain),
arenavirus (lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus), reovirus (Colorado tick virus), and
henipaviruses. The Powassan virus is a rare cause of encephalitis. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-25-2019 NY Times; "The boy had episodes of pain in his joints for weeks. But
now, five months after that Lake Tahoe trip, he is back to normal. Sadly, his
beloved pediatrician, and my friend, Dr. Wolffe, died suddenly in April. It was a
loss for the whole family. ‘‘Dr. Wolffe helped me raise these boys,’’ the father
told me. They are looking for another pediatrician but suspect that they will never
find anyone to really replace him. ‘‘He was one of a kind.’’ Dr. Lisa Sanders, M.D.,
leaves us hanging in the barn. What did Dr. Wolffe die from Lisa? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without buying 4 Billion people a
Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 
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Trump walked out of the Ford Dealer Showrooms without buying 4 Billion people a
Ford WindmillCAR $$$ 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; enter the new Starbucks
here... 
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3-24-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; enter the new Starbucks
here... 
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3-24-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; enter the new Starbucks
here... Fixating on Jewish Exodus to Sirius Invention Projects on your iMac!! 1
Click Amazon links and Genius Tutors. Just like NASA with coffee and a bagel next
to the keyboard's, grin. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day + Small Fry Ivanka; A Tree Falls on Steve Jobs, Trump
fly's back to Hanoi, Vietnam II 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Tree Falls on Steve Jobs, MD's pick up the limbs, have been for
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years without a cure for cancer, Small Fry in Trumps Universe with Korea's Non-
Nuclear War Still going on today instead of sanctions on cancer killings! 

  

 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; enter the new Starbucks
here... Fixating on Jewish Exodus to Sirius Invention Projects on your iMac!! 1
Click Amazon links and Genius Tutors. Just like NASA with coffee and a bagel next
to the keyboard's, grin. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day + Small Fry Ivanka; A Tree Falls on Steve Jobs, Trump
fly's back to Hanoi, Vietnam II 
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3-24-2019 A Spring Day + Small Fry Ivanka; A Tree Falls on Steve Jobs, Trump
fly's back to Hanoi, Vietnam II I used to think everything worked out for the
best. But then Ivanka got cancer I asked Kim to get a MD. Trumps military
accomplishments mean nothing with Ivanka at Arlington, yes Trump will get her into
Arlington! Jewish High Holy Days service for Ivanka. Pope Francis has no Catholic
Miracle just $ Trillions in Oil Bribes. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 Israel Lobby of Warriors Convenes More than 18,000 activists
Warriors will gather in Washington for the annual conference of the American
Israel Public Affairs Committee, none are willing to end War to save Ivanka's life! 

  
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Stop Fixating on Brexit there are millions
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of Angry women with breast cancer in London not News by the 2 White Men at
George Orwell HQ. "Angry Over Brexit Stalemate, Huge Crowds March in London
to Demand Second Vote" London is dysfunctional, the plagues today in London are
Breast-Ovary cancer and gasoline - diesel exhaust in the air thousands of London
Children will die from cancers and get birth defects. Prince Harry is Dysfunctional
and a War Criminal!! Dr. Prince Harry refused Medical School for War. Prince
Harry's Amazon Book' How College Changed My Life if only I got into a London
Medical School instead of the Royal Army!" Can you see Queen Elizabeth telling all
the Royal's they have to get into a London Medical School, pass or flunk out but at
least try to become a MD. Saudi Arabia has more MD's in London than British.
"Stop Calling Asian Women Adorable" MD women are Adorable and Marry me for a
Nobel. 

  
 
 
 
3-24-2019 By THE EDITORIAL BOARD NY Times Sunday. "Hell No we do not
want a richer quality of life in Manhattan than Qatar." By THE EDITORIAL
BOARDA "Pied-à-Terre Tax Will Bring Revenue New York Needs A tax on second
homes of over $5 million won’t solve income inequality, but it could help boost the
city’s coffers." By THE EDITORIAL BOARD NY Times in Qatar at the Qatar
Trump Casino, how they spent their Sunday. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Calling Verizon Human Contact Is Now a
Luxury Good - Hell with Verizon we need to End War on Earth in One Day with
One Invention that goes 400 Times the speed of light in a Verizon Cell Call to
Sirius and Jewish Aliens streaming live right now... 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Trump selling a million Gas Stations to Xi in
China; 64,000 people died in car accidents in China in 2017, mostly on roads,
according to government statistics. In the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR not sold in China
the F-35 Radar cost more than the Ford and there are no Head on Collisions in
China or the USA driving into Key West. Fixating on this as it's a War Crime by
Trump + Xi. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Start Fixating on the Rx Recipe Pink Latte
at Starbucks for the cure of Breast-Ovary cancers in all stages in 8 Days. Prince
Salman will donate $7 Trillion for this cure, grin. Dr. Lisa Oppenheimer will invent
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this Rx Pink Recipe at Los Alamos. Britain Is Drowning Itself in Nostalgia written
by George Orwell who didn't get into London Medical School and has no ambition to
win the Nobel in Medicine for a Breast-Ovary Cancer Cure with a Rx Recipe that
should be on the London Times front page every day not Brexit!! 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie;
enter the new Starbucks here... ‘I Do It From My Couch’: The Next Generation of
Explorers. By ALYSON KRUEGER Alyson doesn't have an iMac at $18,384 or a
Genius Tutor at Starbucks. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; JFK medical history virtually secret.
Kennedy, at 43 the youngest president ever elected, was portrayed as healthy and
vibrant. In reality, he suffered various problems controlled by a daily regimen of
steroids and other drugs. Trump too!! Symptoms include changes in mood and
personality. Trump too!! Dr. Lee R. Mandel, a Navy Medical Corps endocrinologist in
Chesapeake, Va., was allowed to review Kennedy's medical records at the John F.
Kennedy Presidential Library & Museum last year, and he also corresponded with
many of Kennedy's physicians. Now we know why Trump hired a Drunk Navy
Admiral to be his MD. Trump-Kennedy Kennedy took a host of drugs and other
remedies during his presidency: 500 milligrams of vitamin C twice daily; 10
milligrams of hydrocortisone daily; 2.5 milligrams of prednisone twice daily; 10
milligrams of methyltestosterone daily; 25 micrograms of liothyronine twice daily;
0.1 milligrams fludrocortisone daily; and diphenoxylate hydrochloride and atropine
sulfate, two tablets as needed. John F. Kennedy Jr., his son, suffered from
Graves' disease, in which the thyroid is overactive. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Saudi Arabia has Medicare for All and it's
paid for by gas stations in Miami, Cuba $$$ "Medicare for All Would Abolish
Private Insurance. ‘There’s No Precedent in American History" By REED ABELSON
and MARGOT SANGER-KATZ 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Secret Boeing Jet Born in a Frantic
Universe of Jet Fuel to Outdo a Rival Airbus in the Greatest Con Job in the
History of America, as Boeing knew Prince Salman, Greg in Key West and had read
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the Secret file on the cover of Greg's Amazon Book about the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's. Boeing helped kill the Jew Hero Driving the Ford WindmillCAR into
Mecca and Manhattan. "Boeing raced to update its workhorse jet rather than
design a new one. Workers describe a hectic project, but say they hadn’t felt
safety was compromised. Safety was compromised in not getting anyone at HQ
killed by a Bone Saw Prince selling Jet Fuel to Boeing, grin. Look at all the pictures
of the Boeing 737 Max, think 10,000 all using Jet Fuel in the Age of the 2019
Ford WindmillPlane with GE electric engines. Free Fuel. Bone Saw is kept on the
CEO's desk at Boeing. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Navy doctor who reviewed Kennedy's
medical records. The disease, autoimmune polyendocrine syndrome type 2, or APS
2, also caused Kennedy's hypothyroidism. Addison's disease is characterized by the
withering of the adrenal glands, which produce adrenaline and other hormones. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; New Verizon Cell a LG Zone 4 is working
you can call Greg @ 3054345270 going to write a Amazon Book on Verizon and its
AI menu that can't activate a new Verizon Cell without taking out the sim card...
545 pages grin! 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 Key West; 10 Students on Spring Break all had their bike stole!! Bike
by the Court House Deli on Spring break 2019 Today. They take video of thieves
with cable cutters in hand biking down Duval Key West riding a newly spray painted
Sun Tike that they stole, while working at the Court House Deli. Thieves outsmart
the 1984 George Orwell Cops... they have storage units full of bike seats and
front wheel's 100's of them, students on break in Key West learn the hard way
it's not Star Wars with no bike thieves at the Key West Courthouse Deli yet...
just taste the Court House Deli food with and without the Bike Thief making the
sand witches, grin! 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; New Zealand Bans the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR and any Jew Hero Driving it!! 
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3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; "In children, adrenal insufficiency, also
known as Addison’s disease, is usually caused by misguided warrior cells... 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Generals Are Back in Israel’s Political
Vanguard, Jewish women with a breast cancer tumor coming through her breast -
these breast are not shown to any of the Generals troops in Israel for a good
reason, the troops would want a Rx Recipe Latte Cure at Starbucks in Israel. A
War would break out and the Generals would lose to the MD's. “We are fighting in
a complex environment and this firefight is a prime example of the challenges
Afghan and coalition forces face every day,” said Sgt. 1st Class Debra Richardson.
“The Taliban were hiding in civilian homes and maneuvered in and out of compounds
without any concern for the families living inside.” Debra mom has a breast cancer
tumor coming through her breast, Deb joined the Army not the War On Cancer by
becoming a MD. She was brain washed. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Stop Fixating on Brexit there are millions
of Angry women with breast cancer in London not News by the 2 White Men at
George Orwell HQ. "Angry Over Brexit Stalemate, Huge Crowds March in London
to Demand Second Vote" By BENJAMIN MUELLER and PALKO KARASZ 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Calling Verizon Human Contact Is Now a
Luxury Good - Hell with Verizon we need to End War on Earth in One Day with
One Invention that goes 400 Times the speed of light in a Verizon Cell Call to
Sirius and Jewish Aliens streaming live right now... 
 
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; "How Powerful Is Vladimir Putin Really?" By
ANDREW HIGGINS Andrew writes about the Church and Putin putting them in Jail.
When the Power of Putin is $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues. I would think Andrew got
a payment direct deposit for censoring out Putin's $777 Trillion from his article on
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How Powerful Putin Really is $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
  

 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Walt Disney Company has closed its $71.3
billion acquisition of 21st Century Fox assets. “This deal definitely reshapes the
landscape,” $777 Trillion dollar deal that confiscates this illegal oil revenues from
Salman-Putin-Trump reshapes NASA, NYC as Qatar Kings into Exodus to Sirius
and winning the War on Allah by Driving the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca a
Disney Movie. Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Mecca will be no more! Oblivated by a
Ford WindmillCAR and a Disney Movie that Prince Salman would not show at home
if he was not in a Cuban Jail for 100's of bone saw murders and torture immune
via Oil $$$. It’s a line from Disney’s “The Bone Saw Oil King and Son” 

  
 
 
 
 
3-24-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; 1 Click Amazon 1,001 IP invention projects
and 100's of Trillions of files is on line. Now we just need Apple at Starbucks to
turn on the iMac and bring the Orchids, grin. LOS ALAMOS, N.M., March 14,
2019—A new distributed file system for high-performance computing being
distributed today via the software collaboration site GitHub provides unprecedented
performance for creating, updating and managing extreme numbers of files. “We
designed DeltaFS to enable the creation of trillions of files,” said Brad
Settlemyer, a Los Alamos computer scientist and project leader. Los Alamos
National Laboratory and Carnegie Mellon University jointly developed Delta FS.
“Such a tool aids researchers in solving classical problems in high-performance
computing, such as particle trajectory tracking or vortex detection.” DeltaFS builds
a file system that appears to the user just like any other file system, doesn’t
require specialized hardware, and is exactly tailored to assisting the scientist in
new discoveries when using a high-performance computing platform. “One of the
foremost challenges, and primary goals of DeltaFS, was scaling across thousands of
servers without requiring a portion of them be dedicated to the file system,” said
George Amvrosiadis, assistant research professor at Carnegie Mellon University and
a coauthor on the project. “This frees administrators from having to decide how to
allocate resources for the file system, which will become a necessity when exascale
machines become a reality.” The file system brings about two important changes in
high-performance computing. First, DeltaFS enables new strategies for designing
the supercomputers themselves, dramatically changing the cost of creating and
managing files. In addition, DeltaFS radically improves the performance of highly
selective queries, dramatically reducing time to scientific discovery. DeltaFS is a
transient, software-defined service that allows data to be accessed from a handful
up to hundreds of thousands of computers based on the user’s performance
requirements. “The storage techniques used in DeltaFS are applicable in many
scientific domains, but we believe that by alleviating the metadata bottleneck we
have really shown a way for designing and procuring much more efficient HPC
storage systems,” Settlemyer said. 
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3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; "In children, adrenal insufficiency, also
known as Addison’s disease, is usually caused by misguided warrior cells... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; The return of the generals to Israeli
politics is viewed as an emergency call-up by those hoping to rout right-wing Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu... the Generals have killed off decades of Jew
Hero's driving the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca and Manhattan. Jews will
not let Admiral Jimmy Carter visit Israel The return of the generals to Israeli
politics, not Admiral Jimmy Carter with 25 Hospital Ships for Key West a few
bigger than carriers and one named Dr. Lisa Sanders @ Yale, Ya! 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; "Trump Overrules Sanctions, on North
Korea “President Trump likes Chairman Kim, and he doesn’t think these sanctions
will be necessary,” said Sarah Huckabee Sanders, the White House press
secretary. Sarah said there are no sanctions on $4 gas for the 4th of July 2019.
Pressure North Korea into returning to negotiations over dismantling its nuclear
weapons program. Pressure to take Tuump-Salman's Bone Saw's and $777 Trillion
in oil revenue away from the Mad Mentally Ill Prince of Saudi Arabia. Jew Hero
will killed by Trump driving the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca and Manhattan.
Mentally ill are committed to achieving the final, fully verified denuclearization of
North Korea, those of us who are sane are committed to No Gas Stations On
Earth not 1 Million New Gas Stations in North Korea and Vietnam. Swiss
international campaign to sell another $777 Trillion in gasoline to the world, a war
crime $$$. Idiots spends half of his time working on sanctions matters when the
matter of Time as a Higgs God Particle needs sanctions lifted so this can be
reported by the NY Times. Time spent working brainstorming how to build the
gravity engine has been wasted on sanctions. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Imposed sanctions on Bandes, Venezuela’s
national development bank, and its subsidiaries, as part of its effort to topple the
government of President Nicolás Maduro. Topple and confiscate $777 Trillion from
Swiss Banks is more 'Real World' goings-on. Yes the Swiss killed a Jew Hero
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trying to Drive the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into Mecca and Manhattan. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; 5 Popes, 150 Papal Trips and One Stern
Lecture for Bishops - Kill the Jew Hero Driving the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR into
Mecca and Manhattan don't let the Jew get to Rome or the Vatican Pope Francis
said. Pope Francis is protecting $777 Trillion in oil revenues. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Fiery Wrecks driven by 2 White Men at
1984 HQ in Calgary, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Alberta have introduced
mandatory and more rigorous classroom and on-road training for heavy-truck
drivers. They have also beefed up licensing tests. All these are Canada Government
War Crimes in times of the 2019 Ford Windmill Semi-Turcks. A truck driver whose
inattention led to the deaths of 16 people aboard a youth hockey team bus in
Saskatchewan last year, a collision that shook Canada, was sentenced to eight
years in prison on Friday. The defendant, Jaskirat Singh Sidhu, had driven a
tractor-trailer laden with peat moss at about 60 miles an hour past five signs
warning him to stop before the truck collided with a bus carrying the team, the
Humboldt Broncos. Thirteen other people were injured last April in the crash,
which occurred with such force that the bus flipped on its side and the two
vehicles slid well off the highway before coming to a stop in a pile of rubble. Many
of the victims were young players who had come from across Western Canada to
live with families in Humboldt, a farm town of about 6,000. They had joined the
Broncos with hopes of either advancing to professional careers or getting college
scholarships. Ironic as Prince Salman called home 8,000 students who had a free
Saudi Government college scholarships with enough money for sex with Canada
women. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Jimmy Carter and Conscience in the Age of
Demagogues who he Jimmy Carter gave $777 Trillion dollars in oil money, now
Trump is going to put Prince Salman's picture on the USA hundred dollar bill and
Taylor Swift's picture on the One Dollar Bill. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Jimmy Carter will not live to see everyone
in Georgia Driving a Gravity Engine car across his Peanut Plantation... grin! North
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Korea Seeks to Split Alliance Between South Korea and U.S. Split the alliance
Between God and Jimmy Carter. McCain is in Hell for all Eternity, Time never
ends. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; New Zealand Bans the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR and any Jew Hero Driving it!! 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; She owns an iPhone, but her husband,
whose photography business dwindled when the industry went digital, is blind in one
eye and struggles to use any type of phone... as the iPhone genius tutor has not
been called by his wife or anyone! This is not a war crime but should be like turn
up the volume on an iPhone for the hard of hearing, Trump-Salman NY Times, grin.
No invention projects articles in the NY Times Digital Edition without 1 Click
Amazon links to invention projects specs and genius tutors. Mary Beth McKenzie, an
artist, lives in a building on West 45th Street in Manhattan that has a keyless
entry system, law suit. Now, the couple — Mary Beth McKenzie, 72, and Tony
Mysak, 93 — find themselves waging a legal battle over access to their home that
has raised an analog question: Do renters have the right to an old-school metal
key? Gas Engine Cars vs 2019 Ford WindmillCAR's with iPhone iDash Cam iCop in
your car, iTickets never pulled over and iParking the City of NY gets you a parking
spot digitally. Motion detection you never back into another car ever again. A
lawsuit filed in October in Housing Court in Manhattan by the couple and three
other tenants of the West 45th Street building demands that the landlord give
them access to all the entry ways without having to use a smartphone app. But it
also has opened a wider debate over privacy, ageism and renter’s rights that has
inspired new legislation in Albany. At the heart of the dispute is a keyless entry
system designed by the company Latch that has been installed in more than 1,000
buildings across the city. Ms. McKenzie, a painter, admitted she has not stayed
current with technology. Tim Cook has not stayed current with iPhone and GPS
tracking of everyone casing the building with iPhones that can call home if someone
is outside your door listening or knocking to see if anyone is home. Tim Cook does
not live here... grin. Do they steal bikes in NYC? Ya! And no new technology like
Key West Courthouse Deli thief. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Pakistan call for peace with India as it
shows off its military might when the 2019 Ford WindmillCAR is the secret weapon
to win Peace, Exodus into the Universe by billions of people on Earth along in the
Universe because Warriors like Prince Harry the King of England! 
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3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Boeing Crashes: Greed Over Safety - Fiery
Wrecks this NY Times reporter will drive by in traffic this weekend without
stopping to help end gas engine cars... is a war crime! The angle of attack
indicator will remain an option that airlines can buy from Boeing. No you can not
buy a 2019 Ford WindmillCAR from 2 White Men at 1984 HQ. Boeing charges
extra, for example, for a backup fire extinguisher in the cargo hold. Past incidents
have shown that a single extinguishing system may not be enough to put out flames
that spread rapidly through the plane. Boeing declined to disclose the full menu of
safety features it offers as options on the 737 Max, or how much they cost. How
much gas cost $4 a gallon on the 4th of July 2019 is in the works by 1984 HQ. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Dr. Lisa Sanders; "In children, adrenal
insufficiency, also known as Addison’s disease, is usually caused by misguided
warrior cells of the immune system destroying the thumb-size adrenal gland that
sits on top of each kidney. These glands are the source of the “fight or flight”
hormones, adrenaline and cortisol, which help the kidney manage the body’s level of
sodium, potassium and glucose. When the adrenals are out of whack, patients are
sick and tired. They often can’t keep anything down." I.C.U. asked the
endocrinology team to see the patient. They immediately ordered a test to look for
the loss of adrenal-gland function, characteristic of Addison’s. But they were also
worried about a disease even rarer than Addison’s — an inherited disorder called
X-linked adrenoleukodystrophy. This is an unusual genetic abnormality that can look
like Addison’s because it often starts with the deterioration of the adrenal gland.
But it can also go on to destroy the nerve cells in the brain and the body, causing
symptoms from seizures to blindness to difficulty eating, speaking and walking.
There are different versions of the disease, and depending on which type is
inherited, it can strike at any time, from infancy to adulthood. The first test
results confirmed that the boy’s adrenal glands were not working. He would need to
take pharmaceutical versions of these hormones. But they still needed to find out
if it was Addison’s disease, caused by an immune-system misstep, or the even more
worrisome inherited X-linked adrenoleukodystrophy. The endocrinologists sent off
blood to look for both diseases. The answers wouldn’t come back for weeks... 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Dr. Lisa Sanders, The answers wouldn’t
come back for weeks... IP invention project to speed up this test!! 
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3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Dr. Lisa Sanders, "It took weeks, but the
results finally came back. He had Addison’s disease. His mother understood that
her son would have to deal with this for the rest of his life, but they would figure
it out; she knew it could have been much worse." This January, he put together a
PowerPoint presentation on his disease. One fact really made an impression on the
boy. The 35th president of the United States, John F. Kennedy, had Addison’s.
“So you could be president!” his teacher remarked. “And if you do,” he added, “I
get to visit the White House.” 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Dr. Lisa Sanders could get a visit to the
White House to diagnosis Trump and Ivanka who wants sanctions on the Rx Recipe
for the Pink Latte at Starbucks lifted at Los Alamos and Dr. Lisa Oppenheimer MD
given $7 Trillion confiscated from Trumps BF Prince Salman. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; "In children, adrenal insufficiency, also
known as Addison’s disease, is usually caused by misguided warrior cells of the
immune system destroying the thumb-size adrenal gland that sits on top of each
kidney. These glands are the source of the “fight or flight” hormones, adrenaline
and cortisol, which help the kidney manage the body’s level of sodium, potassium
and glucose. When the adrenals are out of whack, patients are sick and tired.
They often can’t keep anything down." 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; NY Times digital addition didn't offer any
super computer simulations on Addison’s disease, yet. We have to wait 2 years for
the Report like Trump. Ha. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; I been able to look at a cloudless sky at
night and see beauty there... 
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3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; My mother-in-law wouldn’t tell us what our
wedding gift would be, Dr. Lisa MD one of them at Yale Today seduced by the
Nobel in Medicine. Like the one Trump refused as sanctions on Tobacco was ruled
out by 2 White Men at 1984 HQ. 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Tree Falls on Steve Jobs, MD's pick up the limbs, have been for
years without a cure for cancer, Small Fry in Trumps Universe with Korea's Non-
Nuclear War Still going on today instead of sanctions on cancer killings! 

  

 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Tree Falls on Steve Jobs, MD's pick up the limbs, have been for
years without a cure for cancer, Small Fry in Trumps Universe with Korea's Non-
Nuclear War Still going on today instead of sanctions on cancer killings! 

  
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; A Tree Fell and hit him, he was Steve Jobs
and today another tree fell and killed another Steve Jobs because the Hemingway
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House Writing Class was closed the Day this guy was teaching. "A weeklong trip in
Alaska was supposed to be an adventure. In an instant, it became the experience
that defined us all. By JON MOOALLEM" Dr. Lisa Sanders will write the Art of
the Diagnosis for Steve Jobs the one we watched on live streaming video being
killed by cancer and the Steve Jobs who died today waiting for a cure from Dr.
Trump MD busy with Korea and the DA. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-23-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; A Tree Falls on Steve Jobs, Trump fly's
back to Hanoi, Vietnam II 

  
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; Starbucks Seduced by
Singapore’s Charismatic Orchids to build iMac Computer labs in every Starbucks
world wide for the Charismatic Spell of a Pink Latte Cure for Breast Cancer, smell
the Orchids now with a Cure. For its annual orchid display, the New York Botanical
Garden has drawn inspiration from Southeast Asia. Rich beauty abounds. Brain
Cancer in Georgia Starbucks with Rx Recipes on the women's iMac... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 $777 Trillion in Oil Revenues Camaraderie; Trumps picture on the
hundred dollar bill vetoed by Trump for Taylor Swift almost Prince Salman's
picture will be on he New $1 dollar bill... spring is in the air. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 "How The NY Times Decides What to Investigate;" Breast cancer
tumor coming through the breast pictures on the front page of the NY Times is the
catalysts for a Manhattan Project costing $7 Trillion confiscated from Prince
Salman who's picture has been on the front page of the Times many Times. 
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3-22-2019 Car Camaraderie; Two doomed jets that crashed werent equipped with
safety features that Boeing sold as extras. Car Camaraderie; with the iPhone
iDash Cam iCop iTicktet in your car, pulled over no way you can drive and talk to
the cops... car camaraderie at Star Wars. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; NASA has joins this New Age of War for
its Fleets of Shuttle Trains reaching all the way to Sirius way beyond the Golan
Heights, NASA's heights are Sirius and the Edge of the Galaxies entering empty
space that is infinite like NASA will be in its Victory over... A New Age of
Warfare: How Internet Mercenaries Do Battle for Authoritarian Governments.
Sophisticated surveillance, once the domain of world powers, is increasingly
available on the private market. Smaller countries are seizing on the tools —
sometimes for darker purposes. By MARK MAZZETTI, ADAM GOLDMAN, RONEN
BERGMAN and NICOLE PERLROTH NASA's Sophisticated surveillance, once the
domain of Baghdad Storm's gave the Windfall of $777 Trillion to Prince Harry's
Warriors as NASA is not part of England. Genesis will be written by Rocket
Scientists! Admiral Jimmy Carter is Unrepentant for His Crime giving $777 Trillion
to Prince Salman the Bone Saw Prince of Saudi Arabia and this 4 th of July $4 gas
on the 4th of July 2019 is classified by the Navy and Trump. Trump’s Attacks on
McCain Met With Silence From Many in Senate who sold their soul to the Bone Saw
Prince with $777 Trillion dollars McCain tried to take these riches beyond belief to
Heaven leaving 5 billion minus Saudi Citizen in Hell. WindmillCAR is a Godsent
McCain gave to Allah not Jimmy Carter's God. A War Crime $$$. Trump Wants
Robert Kraft at White House Super Bowl Celebration Despite Steve Jobs 1984
commercial about Brain Cancer of McCain's and Teddy Kennedy still the #1 killer
of Warriors, many more Warrior. s die from Brain Cancer than on the Battle
Fields of Baghdad. McCain's Brain Cancer spread to the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
Does Trump have Brain Cancer? Trumps Ex-Wife Says Trump has had brain cancer
for decades from that Diesel Exhaust he love to smell with the Stake and Eggs.
Brain dead to Art of the Diagnosis that caused millions of deaths just in the USA.
Trump refused the Nobel in Medicine for putting sanction on Tobacco for sanctions
on Kim and No Noble Peace Prize! Casino's Brain Diagnosis by Dr. Lisa Sanders.
Jimmy Carter Just Became the Longest-Living U.S. President On Friday, the 39th
president reached the age of 94 years and 172 days, making him a day older than
former President George Bush was when he died last year. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 A Spring Day in Georgia, Brain Cancer Camaraderie; at Jimmy Carters
Peanut Plantation Spring Social this weekend... 
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3-22-2019 MD Cops's Camaraderie; In Riyadh shipping 200,000 patients to the
USA in 2019. Brain Cancer Humor on the Boeing 737 Max 8 flying into JFK. Gina
is counting on the women with Breast-Ovary cancers among the Men to Drive!! 

  
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Why Should Americans Be Grateful for
$137 Insulin? Germans Get It for $55 By ELISABETH ROSENTHAL Americans not
Germans will win a Noble in Medicine for a Insulin you take once a year and the Rx
Recipe will get many spin off inventions. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Cop's Interpol A Personal Weapon Time and
again, people inside and outside Interpol warned that the world’s largest
international police organization was leaving itself vulnerable to manipulation. $777
Trillion has been around for so long the Swiss have had to build more Bank
Buildings. Based in the picturesque French city of Lyon, Interpol is instead a
clearinghouse for police information, a digital bulletin board for police officers to
share what they know. Total Oil Company has a HQ in Lyon also. Swiss must have
a Bank in Lyon also. Marco Rubio's Swiss Bank Account looked at by Interpol.
Trumps $$$. How Moscow Oil Company uses Interpol a Amazon Book and Kindle,
grin $$$. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Another Day another Petro Plant Fire and
Fiery Wrecks in Traffic. "Fires raged overnight at Jiangsu Tianjiayi Chemical
Company, in the eastern Chinese province of Jiangsu, after an explosion on
Thursday that killed at least 47 people." Did 47 people die in fiery wrecks in
Traffic in China yesterday, this is known and was censored by the NY Times on
Friday! ...toxic substances spreading in the air and water will give millions brain
cancer! One worker said a tanker truck carrying natural gas had caught fire,
setting off an explosion in a benzene storage area. Greenpeace has found that
there is an average of about one chemical accident per day in China. Greenpeace
hell we want Gina's audio and video. 

  
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 Sorry Editors of the NY Times. Sorry but the 2019 Ford
WindmillCAR's driven into New Zealand would have prevented all these killings and
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millions more world wide. "America Deserves a Leader as Good as Jacinda Ardern"
"New Zealand’s prime minister moved swiftly to ban weapons of mass killing after a
gunman attacked two mosques. By THE EDITORIAL BOARD NY Times Today!!"
America Deserves a 2019 Ford WindmillCAR editorial by the Times and Jimmy
Carter. Spring is in the Air! Spring Winds and the WindmillCAR's! 

  
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; Jimmy Carter ate Peanuts for 30 years.
Eating Eggs, Without Fear A reader says they have been a part of her diet for
more than 30 years and censors out 30 million have died from 'egg' in their
Hearts. Art of the Diagnosis by Dr. Lisa Sanders MD readings for Bacon + Egg
people would convince a few to give up eggs. Trumps Noble in Medicine II will be a
lot harder on his artery's than his Noble in Medicine for Sanctions on Tobacco.
Who has smoked for 30 years, one Cuban in Key West who has sold 30 million
cigars to tourists, grin. 
 
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 A Spring Day in Key West; enter a Starbucks! 

  
 
 
3-22-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; Starbucks Seduced by
Singapore’s Charismatic Orchids to build iMac Computer labs in every Starbucks
world wide for the Charismatic Spell of a Pink Latte Cure for Breast Cancer, smell
the Orchids now with a Cure. For its annual orchid display, the New York Botanical
Garden has drawn inspiration from Southeast Asia. Rich beauty abounds. Brain
Cancer in Georgia Starbucks with Rx Recipes on the women's iMac... 

  
 
 
3-22-2019 At Starbucks iMac + Orchids Camaraderie; enter the new Starbucks
here... 
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3-22-2019 Virus MD's at Yale Camaraderie; Does the virus cause cancers...
Remember Chicken pox Parties? Kentucky Governor Says He Let His 9 Children Get
the Virus. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3-22-2019 Cameras cost a few dollars this new Mail Box's cost thousands with no
cameras, mic. or loud speakers. "Mailboxes with pull-down handles in the New York
City region are being replaced with narrow letter slot boxes." iMac at all Post
Office's locations world wide. This is what the 2 White Men at 1984 HQ should
have invented. Tim Apple visited Trump instead of the Post Office iMac on the


